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GPSC says yes to $3 health fee hike 
Student trustee debate: 
3 students chosen to 
recommend changes 
to election by-laws. 
By Stephanie Moletti and 
Shawnna Donovan 
Dail~, Egyptian Repor1er~ 
The Graduate and Professional 
S1ude111 Council pa~scd the pro-
pmcd Student Hc'.•l1h $3 
incrca.sc for the pull)O~C 
ing services at it~ Wednesday night 
rnc-etinµ. 
The Student Health Advisory 
Board recommended an increa.<ie of 
$3 per semester to provide an HIV 
testing program. hire a clinical psy-
chologist. station a registered nurse 
in the Brush Towers Residence · 
Halls and for the purchase and oper-
ation of a SHP vehicle for trans-
porting mental health patient~. 
The HIV testing is to be confi-
dential. but not anonvmous. 
Patrick Smith. GPSC president. 
said the rea.<;0n for this was the prob-
lem of calling in for results. 
The coundl also appoimed three 
members 10 a committee IO make 
rccommendations for changes to the 
Student Trustees Election By-Laws. 
Smith said the current bylaws do 
not have a system for replacing a 
student trustee who resigns before 
the end of tenn. The bylaws also do 
not stipulate residency. 
The committee will make recom• 
mendations to amend the bylaws. 
but the council must approve them. 
Like the council, the Undergraduate 
Student Government would also 
appoint three people to the same 
committee. Smith said. 
111c need for such a commiucc 
comei; after SIUC Student Tmstce 
Mark Kochan took an internship in 
Chicago. 
II I'm disturbed 
he has not 
resigned. He gave 
us his word." 
Patrick Smitlt 
GPSC president 
Kochan said he would maintain 
his position as trustee by attending 
meetings and coming to campus 
every couple of weeks. He said the 
Lend me your ears: Rt't•. Kc·rm Hopkins (secmriifrmu lt:ft>. of tire United Mctlmdi;:t Sllldt'llt Center, and Father 
!'mm,· 1 f11r !t:(t ). ,~{C.111tal>11ry Fello,i•ship ,1t St. Am/rem:- Episcopal Clwrr/1. talk wit/1 Marjorit• foseplr (ccnta), a 2-l-ycar-oltf s1wed1 
:,:i1111111m<"11tio11111111or fr,mt C,1ri1<m,lah•. at tlr,• Campus ,'vlini;::lrit'.< Li,tmi,1g Post Wc1ln,•;::day momi11g. 
Citizens suggest increase in cab fares 
Aaron Buller 
E~1·µ11Jn R,•1x,rtc1 
fni,1m11n11s toward Carbondale's 
taxi ,cn·kc were aired hv con-
,umer, at Tucsdav·s Citv Council 
meeting. and ,01;1<: <uggested an 
Poor taxi service cause of criticism 
increase in cab fares as a possible 
incentive for improvement. 
Alvin Roberts. a residem of 
Carbondale who is blind. said taxi 
service in Carbondale is so slow at 
times that it makes it difficult forcit-
i1.cns with disabilities to get around. 
"'l11e situation is due in part to the 
ro..-duccd number of cabs out there," 
he said. "'Drivers want to keep the 
number of fores per cab high so they 
can pay the S75 p,:r-day rental and 
insumncc (fee~)." 
Roberts suggested n 20 cent 
incrcnsc in cab fares to give driven-
an incentive to put more cabs on the 
TAXI, page 7 
Student candidates to get day in court 
By Shawnna Donovan 
DE Covernment,11 Affairs Editor 
The thr~"C student write-in candi-
date, arc looking forward to their 
dav in court a~ thev trv to get their 
naine, hack nn the- official ~Feb. 28 
hallnt. 
Write-in mayoral candidate Mau 
Par.mns and city council candidates 
Loren1.o Henderson and Anna 
Helene Lundsteen are optimistic 
about their hearing Friday afternoon. 
(left to right) Henderson, 
Lundsteen, Parsons 
The candidates filed an appeal 
Jan. 18 against the Carbondale 
Municipal Electoral Board's ruling 
that removed them from the primary 
ballot. They were taken off when too 
many invalid signatures were found 
on their petitions. 
The candidates claim John 
Henry·!> objections were filed ille-
gally, and therefore the board's Jan. 
9 ruling should be thrown out. They 
argue that Henry's objcc1ion petition 
was unspecified at the time he lilcd 
them, but that he came to the first 
hearing with specific objections. 




Gu, ,ay,, m,yb, 
the student 
candidates can hire 
Simpson's lawyers for Friday. 
internship is a requirement for his 
master's degree in public adminis-
tration. 
Smith said Kochan was expected 
10 resign. 
"I'm disturbed he has not 
resigned." Smith said. "He gave us 
his word. 
"As a student. I find it difficult to 
believe he cnn represent from 346 
miles away;· he said. "He indicated 
to me that he has no intention of 
resigning a! ?!iis point." 
Smith. Laura Halliday. vice pres-
ident of graduate affairs. and Jason 
GPSC, page 5 
Accessibility 
of AIDS test 
questioned 
By Kellie Huttes 
Daily E~yplian Repor1er 
Although the Center for Disca~t 
Comrol reported Tuesday AIDS i, 
now the top killer of young adult~. 
SIUC students; still do not have adc• 
quate accessibility to HIV testing on 
campus. 
James Krischkc wanted to do the 
sexually responsible thing before he 
began a physical relaiion~hip with 
his eirlfriend. He wanted lo have 
snm~ tests taken for sexually tr.ms• 
mined disea~cs and AIDS. but was 
not aware of his option, about h,,w 
to have an HIV !<!st done. 
Krischkc. a i.cnior in manaeement 
from Chatham. said ht! did m; kmm 
AIDS, page 5 
Inside 
I IUl[YBlack in ~\ft ~~'::? 
Black males are the 
focus of a teleconfer-
ence that kicks ofi 
Black History Month. 
page 3 
Sports 
22 recruits signed as 
foundation to rebuild 
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2)NEWS r::---- COUPON----, 
I Grand Avenue Spaghetti House I Pasta, Italian Sandwiches & More r-----~-------,r-------~~----, I I Mos1acdoli or Spaghetti Deal 11 §.'~AaJ ...i I 
l•M..oo:!cll .. Sr,pclliAbCn $2.99 u••(!~t, v \C /:'!~I I 
I I• In L,,af Guile Bttad . + tu II, 1/2 Loaf Garllc Brc2d , ~2~991 l•Onc I Z-<'Ul\.-e P.,,.t Product 11:~ .. i=~~!::tf\j ,t ~: 
I L _.,I""'"",_ &p.f<l,, 10. 1!195 JL--1 ,_Ea,. Fcb:'10, lll'1J .J I 85 I E. Grand Ave. • Carry-out & Dclivdcry 
L 457-6301 Sorrv. No Checks Acccpte .J ----COUPON----
SMOKERS AND 
NON-SMOKERS 
Be Paid For 
1. Research Participation 
• 2. Quit Smoking Research 
Call SIUC Smoking Research Program between 10 am&: S pm 
453-3561 453-3527 
Deal of the week 
212-218 
NWOOD KAC 823 
if99® 
Car Amplifier 
• 70 watts per chan. RMS 
• Variable subwoofa' X-owr 
• 180 watts Bridged Mono 
Sug. Retall $39900 
Center• Carbondale • 529•1910 .... ~~~~~~~~~~~~,. 
, - ~ Stpuitt - ._ 
Formerly of ll'lane Effects 
has now moved to Headquarters 
703 S Illinois Ave 
529-1622 
call ror appointment or walk-in. 
Bring thi~ ,Hid ,md gt>! S .!.DO of~-
c ,001) rtlKU ll II. 11 
,~8~~~~~~ 
SIU Student Pool Rate 
$2.20/hr. any number 
of players 
-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-
Come Play rite Great 
New Games 
i ~ • USA Primal Rage 
II Killer Instinct Virtuii fiQhler II 
And also 2 new pinball machines 
' Sbaq Attack & Road Show 
Break Hard, Break Fast, 
Break at POWER PLAYERS 
815 S. IWNOIS 549-6387 
Daily Egyptian 
'' ~ \\,~!ir.~tgfis:(e? " 
~~~~~~~T~A~~L 457-2612 
702 E. WALNUT 
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Graduate degree programs 
(MA, Ph.D) in International 





• lnteramerican Studies 
(including U.S.-t:uin 
Americ-Jn Relations) 
• European Studies 
• Post-Soviet Studies 
• Comparati\'e De·relopment 
• International Business 
• International Economics 
0 International Health Policy 
0 International Relations 
1l1corv 
0 International Security 
and Conflict 
0 Foreign Policy Analrsis 
Apply by February I 
for assistantships and other 
financial aid. 
;~ Nq~h•?,q9tQ ~~r~\ 
Students who arc intcrc.'Stc.-<l 
in lntcramericm issues are 
partkul.lrly enrnuragl.'d 10 




Admissiora, Room #327 
Coral Gables, FL 33 I 24-30 IO 
(305) 2844173 
30-50% OFF! 
Thursday, February 2, 1995 
NewswraP-s 
World 
WARRANT ISSUED, RUSSIANS CHARGE TREASON -
MOSCOW-Russia charged the leader of lhe breakaway region of 
Chechnya with treason Wednesday as Russian troops intensified their 
assault on its capit!J, Grozny, and small towns in the countryside. The fed• 
eral prosecutor's office issued a warrant for the arrest of Dzhokhar 
Dudayev, more lhan three years after he declared independence for his 
Connecticut-sized region on Russia's southern border. The charge carries 
a possible death sentence, but Dudayev has so far proven resourceful at 
eluding Russian attempt~ to hunt him down. 
WEST AFRICA'S LIBERIA ON VERGE Of ANARCHY -
MONROVIA, Liheria-The fighters are too weak to win, too strong to 
be defeated, too maniacal to fathom. So Liheria awakes and greets anoth-
er dAy of absurdity: The hope of peace seems as elusive as the war is 
exhausting in this wrecked nation, America•s beachhead in Africa. More 
!hr.it half of all Liberians have !,,,..en driven from their homes. Perhaps 
150,000 have been killed; 80 percent of the people eat only what relief 
agencies can provide; their castoff T-shins come from America's rag 
bins. The only buffer against chaos is a peacekeeping force from Nigeria 
and other African countries-soldiers who themselves have lalcen to war 
profiteering in the few cities they control. Last week, neighboring coun-
tries forced Liberia's thugs and warlords to the peace table. 
U.S. SLOWLY TRAINING HAITIAN POLICE FORCE-
CAMP D' APPLICATION, Haiti-Slowly, at the headquaners of what was 
the Haitian army's most feared unit, the peeling, yellow-green wall, are 
being repainted white and blue. Toilets are being installed, and do:zens of 
mined vehicles are being dumped imo a swimming pool that was never fin• 
ished. The renovation at the form.1r Heavy Weapons Unit, where military 
coups were once hatched, is designed to clear the way for one of the most 
ambitious remndeling projects facing the government of President Jean• 
Bertrand Aristide-building a credible police force !tom scratch in a nation 
with no tradition of accountable, civilian law enforcement or independent 
judiciary. 
Nation 
MANUFACTURER$~ .. cflNG THE COMPETITION-
BEL VIDERF., 111.-Until recently, American auto companies h:id a aude 
way of fixing dented fenders and crooked trunk' lid~ :i., new cars came 
rolling off assembly lines. With a gentle rap here or a well-aimed thunk 
there. workers would pound away the defect, with rubber mallets. Like 
Chrysler, which is selling Neons a., fast as it can make them, much of 
American indusuy is passing the test. American manufacturers arc devel-
oping methods of production and turning ou1 products that ore becoming the 
envy even of the Japanese. The evidence crowds the land,;cape: a steel mill 
in Gary, Ind., that in the last 14 years ha., cut by 70 percent the number of 
hours needed to produce a ton of steel; a Minnesota plnnt where only 100 
workers chum out 70 percent of the world's Velveeta cheese; an Illinois• 
built cellular phone system that is selling as far aw-.iy as China. 
BILLBOARD '94 REVENUES BEST IN LAST 20 YEARS-
WASIIINGfON-On the 30th mmivcrsary of the fcdcr.il law thought to 
have doomed large, distrJcting billboard<; on major highways. old-fash• 
ioned road,idc advertising is making a stunning comeback. "'lne last h:ilf 
of 1994 was the oost six months for the outdoor advenising business in 20 
years," said John G. Miller. a serior vice president of Young & Rubicam 
New York. Environmentalist,, wno decry this unexpected resurgence of an 
old foe, and advertisers, who celebrate outdoor ads as a triumph of 
Americana. disagrt'C heatedly over how many billboards there arc. and how 
fa.~t they're proliferating. 
-from Daily Egyptian wire S(!fViCl5 
Corrections/Clarifications 
Due to incorrect infonnation contained in the Black llistory .Month 
c\·ents calendar gh·cn to the DE, the Wed., Feb. I of the newspaper st.II· 
cd the Red, Black and Green Ball would be held Sat., Feb. 4. Tilc correct 
date for the event is Fri .• r-eb. I 0. No lime ha., bc.-cn set for the e\·ent. 
Accuracy Desk 
If readers spot an error in a news article, they can cohtact the D,tily 
E1m1tian Accuracy Desk at 536-3311, extension 233 or 228. 
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NEWS Daily Egyplim, 
Fall housing search begins I 
..-.: . . ... ~ ··"itL ., 
A,-... • A •d they need to acl now. because lhe n::::ket Cruixmdale) don't set the time when pco-partment gu I e moves so fa.~t." Owen said. pie develop an intereSI in new housing." ==:-~, ~i • Kris Nadzan. a junior in English at Woodruff said planning for a plaL-c 10 ava1 I able for early SIU~. said she wm;j~st driving around liveisalwaysgoodlodo.andheencour-
lookmg for a plaL-c 10 hve for her and her ag1."S people to rellearch the cost,; or hous-
h o u 51• ng hunters thn.'C roomm:ll~s •. and stopped lo pick up ing. ~nd lhc differences in amcnilies that the packcl to aid m the search. go wuh them. ii.:~ By Sean J. Wallcer 0[ L1m1ius Lill• [dilor '1'his makes it ea.,;icr bccau.c;e we don't "Pre-planning is a good endeavor in have to look through the newspapers and anything, whclhcr it t<, buying a car. study-make a hundred phone calls. This really ing for a test or linding a place to live," he narrows it down a Joi." she said; said. '111c person that pre-plans can feel 
SIUC students planning on changing 
residences this summer got a helping hand 
yestenlay from a local property manager. 
Jeff Woodruff. a residence manager for more confidently in his choice.'' 
Meadow Ridge Apartments, said there is Woodruff went on to say that many of 
no agreement among landlords to begin his leaws will be filled early in the year. 
SHllllY CKn - The 0Jily ERypti,m 
/e1111ifer Kmmey (left), 11 smior i11 eleme11t11ry a11d spe-
cial ed11catio11 from Cl,11111paig11, and Micl,al Davis, a 
se11ior i11 speecll commw1ication from Mallomtl, 
receive free ticb!ts to Six Flags from Rock 104 TAO 
disc jockey /11so11 Adams Wed11esday after110011. Tile 
radio st111io11 was at 801111ie Owen Property 
Ma11age111e11t to promote their new list of rmtal prop-
erties f~r s1m1111er a11d fall. 
Bonnie Owen. owner or Bonnie Owen 
Property Management al 816 E. r.fain in 
Carbondale. rclea,;cd an eight-page lisling 
or apartments. houses and condominiums 
Weune!iday 10 make it ea,;ier for student~ 
to find places to rent in Carbondale. 
marketing property, "In general, I believe that likely 50per• 
"In gener.il. property managers don't cent or our fall lea.,;es are signed before 
begin leasing for fall until we've gouen May IS. before folk_,; go home. 
pa.\t the O1rhtma, break, and the student,; ·1na1 punch starts immediately arter the 
have had the time to settle down and first of the year. The rental sca.,;on begins, 
"Ir somebody find,; a place they like. 
decide what they arc going to do neit 
year." he said. "The landlords (in HOUSING, page 7 
Teleconference paneljsts discuss 
obstacles facing black males 
By Amanda Estab.:OOlc 
o.,ily Egypti,m Reporter 111 £JI • lack .· t .:. : History Terrance Johnson. arter serving 16 · ~ Month 
years in prison. walked into the tekcon• 
fercncc studio and joined the discussion 
on his first day :t, a frL-c man. 
Johnson. who w,t, convktcd of shoot-
ing and killing a while police officer. was 
the highlight of a vidcn tdet:t>nforcnce. 
shO\\"n WL-dnesdav in the Student Center 
video lnuni;c. · 
Tiie tcl<.'confcrencc. titled "Beyond tit<-' 
Dream VII: A Celcbra1ion of 81:,ck 
Uistnry: 1hc Vanishing Black \h1lc 
Saving Our Som,". ,t.ined Bl;1ck llistm-y 
Month. n,e message was for hlack men 
to O\"<.'rcome their ob,taclc,. ,Hid u,cd 
Johnson m, :1 role model. 
Johnson \\·a, con\"i.:tc:d of killim: the 
police officer alier beini; a.,,:mllcd by the 
ot"ticcr in ,I police ,tation. 
Johnson, then 15. was picked up for 
being with his cousin who had robbed a 
laundromat. Johnson said he wa, 
kicked and punched by the police offi-
cer. As Johnson defrndcd himsC'lf. he 
got a hold of the officer's gun and 
pulled the tripper. 
Juhn,on served twice a, much time a, 
someone cl~e who mi11ht have commit-
ted the s;1mc crime. Normally. u person is 
cligihlc for parole alter serving a third tif 
their sentence. Jnhn,on wa, denied parole 
li.1ur time,. 
While in pri-..,n he earned hi, GED and 
a hachdor', degree :md ml\\ i, a parnle-
pal. 
TI1e teleconference was hosted hy Knjo 
Nnamdi. a writer and bmadca,ter. and 
.:on,i,ted of ,h panclht, who fielded 
que,tinn, from 1J,c audience and caller,. 
T L"COllllll Williams. coordinator of th.: 
e,cnt fmm Black Affail"' Council. openC'd 
with how the hlack male is being anad.:cd 
on all fronts. He ,aid the hlack male i, 
victimi1ed on ,e\"ernl lc\·cls indudim: 
cdu.:mion and income. • 
OBSTACLES, pilgc 6 
Emergency locator service 
offered to non-traditionals 
By Dustin Coleman 
D,1ily Egypli,ln Rc.iportl•r 
Michelh: King took the first step 
Tuesday in making herself more avail-
able for her daughter while both arc 
unending -.chuol. 
King. a ,enior in ad\"anccd IL'Chnolog-
ical studies from 0an\'ille. signC'd up for 
the Emergency Locator Servi<.--.: through 
the Univer.-ity' s Nnn-Tradi1ional Student 
Servit.--.:s Office. 
if she gets ,ick. I would like to know." 
The emergency locator service is pri• 
manly for Mudcnts who are parents. 
King said a pmgram like thi, is impor-
tant for her. 
"II is nice to have a pmgr:nn th:u caters 
to s111dents with children." she said. 
Courtney Kohn. a junior in communi• 
ty health education fmm Carbondale. saiu 
the service ha.,; b.."Cn very hclpfol for her. 
Sl.ll" Nl!.8tn - i"ht• D.1ilr f1m1ri.m 
Sharp shooter: Trickslrolt·.,·/r11ordim1ir,·Tom "Dr.Cw.'H Rossmmtsliows 
tl,1• sccrt'I lo tJllt' <!f ltis 111a11y trick shClls lo 11 crowd ,11 tile Slrtdenl Ct•111,·r 1100/ /rail 
W,•1l111-:;d,1y 1iftt•mm11. Ross,111111 s11e11I llit' 11Jt,·m1)()11 slrowi11g tlw 1111die11c,• 1tiffaml sliors, 
stmh·gil"i- 111111 lol1k 1111 cl111//,•11ges from tlt,•111. 
When students register they give their 
schedule.., place ur occupation and placei. 
they may study during break.,;. In the ca.,;c 
,,fan emergency inmlving the student's 
child. the scr\'icC will locate and notify 
the parent of the emergency. 
"l have a se,·en-ycar-old d;1ugh1er," 
King said. "If something happens to her, 
·11iev ha\·e called me 3 or 4 time, in 
cases in which my son was sick:· she 
said. '1ney usually found· me at work. 
They never had to get me out of cla,s." 
Kohn said the ser\'ice is important 
because sometimes 1hc need,; or parents 
arc not met. 
"A 101 or the times. Mudent<- who arc 
parents are overlooked," she said. "If an 
LOCATE, page 6 
Speaker criticizes media,_ cites 'liberal' bias 
By Jason E. Coyne 
Daily E11vr>ti,,n Reporter 
By proclaiming the mcuia has-
wrdilei. ils Morics. Brent Hozell. 
chairman of the Media Research 
Center 1MRCJ. w:Ncd no time let• 
ting hi, focling,,; ahout media cover-
age be known. 
w cdn1.-i.day. in the lirst or a !WO• 
pan guest speaker series titled. "Is 
the media biased'!" at John A. 
Logan College. the sclf•pn-..:laim~-d 
hiascu conscrvatiw Utw.:11 contin• 
ua!ly larnba,tL-d the media coverage 
of recent newsworthy evenls. 
The MRC wa., fum1ed in 1987 with 
the mission Ill bring political bal-
ance to nl!ws and entertainment 
nK-dia. The MRC contends there is 
a e.,tnmrdinary leftward till in the 
media and :\IRC's mhsion is to 
identify. expose and correcl the 
pmhlem of liberJI media hi;L,. 
Bo1.ell said he testiricd hefore 
Congress that puhlic broadcasting 
should noc be funded hy the fcdcrJI 
government. 
"Sesame Strccl does 800 million 
dollars in merchandising.'' he said 
"Where is this money going to'T' 
Bozell a.\kcd. "Why can't they u~ 
these funds for their operating 
costs?" 
Bo1ell s.1id the puhlic broadca.,;ting 
system is dominated hy liberal 
influence. 
"Nmional public radio is by no 
stretch of the tmagination a conser• 
vati,·c bruadca.,1," he said. 
I le s.1id he takes a libertarian stand 
on the issue: ir the stales want it, 
then the states should fund it. not 
the federal government. 
'111c stare of the media is lerrihle," 
he said. "We arc reduced to the 
likes of Hani Copy and Geraldo." 
tic urged young journalists to be 
objL'Clive in their reporting. 
He pniised Brian Lamh. C-Span 
founder and honurary SIUC gradu-
ate. for being one or the be~, jour• 
n:11ists in the business. Despite 
having a small viewer ba,;c. he said. 
C·Span's audience is one of the 
most inlclligent. 
"Brian just a.~k.,; the 11uestions and 
gets out of the way," he said. 
Fmm the beginning of the spt.'Cch 
Bo1.ell refuted p..1st studies. replac-
ing them with his own scientific 
data. By proclaiming in the first live 
minutes that 50 percent of the 
media dido•, belie\'e in God. 90 per• 
cent supported ahonion and 5-4 per• 
cent believed adultery wa,; accept· 
able, Bozell played quickly on the 
emotions of about 150 people in 
attendance. 
He wanted lo end the myth that the 
media wa.,; objecth·e, even though 
all people by nature arc subjecti\'e, 
he said. · 
Bozell said the media elected 
Clinton in I 992. More than 70 
limes the media referred 10 the 
Republican campaign as negative 
compared to the Democratic 
MEDIA; page 7 











positive for students 
PRESIDENT CLINTON'S PROPOSED MINIMUM• 
wage bike could mean good news for SIUC student workers 
if the University is able to find enough funding to cover the 
price of increasing wages. 
The current student pay scaJe maxes out at $4.95 an hour 
- insufficient to cover the costs of living and going to school 
without additional income from other sources. Although the 
University has considered raising the maximum student pay 
rate to S5.80 an hour. the administration is under no obliga-
tion to approve such an increase at this point. 
IF CONGRESS AGREES TO RAISE TI1E MINIMUM 
wage, the University will be forced to increase pay rates, guar-
anteeing a better deal for student workers. 
The higher income among students - not to mention ev-
eryone else in the city - could have a ripple effect through-
out Carbondale's economy. For example, locaJ businesses that 
depend on students for profits could expect to see a rise in 
spending among patrons, since higher wages give students 
more money to play with. 
WITH BETTER. OPPORTUNITIES FOR INCOME, 
student workers also would be inclined to do a better job. It is 
difficult to convince people to devote 100 percent of their en-
ergy and thought to a campus job when they know they could 
get a better raise after working at Wal-Mart or Hardee's for a 
couple of months than they could get after several semesters 
in an SIUC position. Since SIUC employs more than 5,850 
undergraduates and 2,800 graduate studenlc; to do jobs ranging 
from food service to paper pushing, it would seem that the 
entire University community stands to gain from a meac;ure 
that inspires these employees to do a better job. 
A MINIMUM-WAGE HIKE POSES SOME RISK TO 
the University, since there is no guarantee that the money set 
aside to cover student paychecks would increase with the 
expanding pay scale - SIUC has not seen an increase in the 
amount of federal work-study money it receives in more 
than IO years - but financial-aid officials say the state and 
outside funds that comprise more than 70 percent of the total 
student paycheck budget have always risen to cover wage 
increac;es. If federal and non-federal money did not increase, 
the University might have to shrink the number of students it 
employs to cover the cost of raising pay rates. 
BUT IT IS IMPORTANT TO REMEMBER THAT 
such a situation is merely a worst-case scenario, since the 
University historically has been able to find funding to cover 
increases without reducing available positions. And even if 
the number of student positions decreased. with higher wages 
stimulating the economy, more off-campus jobs would be 
available, while the smaller number of on-campus positions 
would increase competition, causing individual employees to 
value their jobs more. ' 
THE PROPOSED MINIMUM-WAGE HIKE SEEMS 
to create a win-win situation for the University, and we can 
only hope that Congress will see fit to take advantage of this 
opportunity for economic growth in the months ahead. 
Editorial Policies 
Inconsiderate behavior causes sadness; 
student urges communication, kindn~ss 
As I walked to my 10:00 class, I 
saw what I considered one of !he 
100S1 hideous displays ofhlllTm con-
duct on campus I've seen in a Jong 
time. Two girls ran into each other 
on their bicycles. It was an accident 
and probably could not have been 
avoided 
One girl was tossed off her bike, 
and the other girl just rode away. I 
stood in shock that the girl rode 
away wilhout seeing if the other girl 
was all right or if her bike was all 
right 
Even if she was in a hurry, she 
could have stopped for a second to 
give another human being some 
consideration. I stopped to see if the 
girl was all righL I could. tell she 
W$ embarrassed and upset. I looked 
at her right in the eye and apologized 
that there were mean people on our 
II Life is much 





campus. I was glad I stopped and 
we went our separate ways. 
Unfortunately I don't see people 
being kind to one another and this 
makes me very sad. Is it a.~king too 
much for people to be polite and 
considerate to one anolher? With 
the world filled with violence and 
ignorance, why can't people just be 
kiod? 
We are all humans on the pursuit 
of happiness and should strive daily 
to be kind 10 one another. Commu-
nication is a solid bridge between 
problems, and since homo sapiens 
are so good at communicating, we 
as college students should practice 
communicating more. 
February 17 is National Random 
Acts of Kindness Day, and if you 
lhink of it, do something nice lo 
someone you h:m:lly know. J guar-
antee it will make both your days. 
Life is much too short to he mean 
and incoasiderate. Smile and have 
a pe.aceful day. 
lemifer Ernst 
Junior, pre-nurs;ng 
Mexic~ ·needs support from U.S. 
The Washington Post 
As hope fades fol' rapid action on 
the Mexican rescue plan, the peso 
continues to drop heavily. In Con-
gress people on the right view Mex-
ico's troubles as the result of too 
much regulation, and they urge less 
of it a~ a condition for any help. On 
the left, there's a strong inclination 
10 require more regulation, especial-
ly to force Mexican wages upward 
and reduce competition with Amer-
ican labor. 
Congress is rarely able lo act 
quickly, and it's running true to 
fonn. A great lrn!!edY is in the mak-
ing. 
Some members of Congress, not 
always the conservatives, ask why 
ii would be wrong to let markets 
work and find their own equil-
ibrium without American interven-
tion. The answer is lh~ in a panic, 
speculative markets - like the for-
eign-exchange market tend to 
overshoot severely. The peso, some-
what overvalued when it began to 
fall in mid-December, is now far 
below any rational value. 
The first conseijuence, already 
visible, is enormously high interest 
rates in Mexico. The next will be · 
waves of bankruptcies and layoffs. 
Keep in mind lhat the markers also 
worked in 1933. Markets work 
blindly and can come to equilib-
rium in places that cause immense 
suffering. 
A lot of Americans have the idea 
lhat the purpose of President Oin-
ton's rescue is to bail out Wall Street 
investors. Helping speculative inves-
ton; is never a good reason for gov-
ernment intervention. Bui govern-
ments have a responsibility to act 
when the results of a purely finan-
cial crash begin to spill over into the 
real economy of production. in-
comes and jobs. 
If an investor loses money, thal's 
part of the game. But if those losses 
begin to threaten innocent lhird par-
ties working in factories, govern-
ments need to step in to control the 
damage. American jobs are at stake 
here, as well as Mexican. 
A lot of Americans seem to lhink 
lhat Clinton wants to send grants or 
loans to Mexico. That's wrong. He's 
proposing to sell insurance cover-
ing private lenders against a Mexi-
How to submit a 
letter to the editor: 
---........--:: ____ "T) 
candefaulL 
Jt's an entirely commercial deal. 
The Mexicans would pay substan-
tial premiums for this insuranre and 
put up collateral. Like any insurer. 
the U.S. government would have to 
cover lenden;' losses. This is not a 
risk-free proposition. 
But the right way to judge Clin-
ton's proposal is to weigh one risk 
against lhe other. If Congress passes 
the legislation, the United States 
risks a financial loss. If Congress 
refuses, there is a high risk of real 
economic depression in Mexico. 
The distress would not be limited 
to that country, or even to Latin Am-
erica. The Mexican case is already 
frightening investors out of other 
developing countries around the 
world. As for the United States. it 
is counting on export~ for economic 
growth, and the impact on employ-
ment here could be substantial. 
So there's a risk either way. 
There's not much doubt which is lhe 
more dangerous. 
This editorial appeared in Tues-






of a place 10 be lcslcd for 1hc viru,. 
"AIDS is on my IOp !isl of wor-
ric, a, a ,c,ually aclive college s1u-
Jen1," Krii,.:hke ,aid. "If SIU would 
have had lhe lcsb I would've laJ.:cn 
advanlagc of lhem.'' 
Marv Pohlmann. SIUC', llcalth 
Scr,·icc lllL'llical chief of sl:lff. s:1id 
1he SIUC I fcalth Service doc, offer 
an HIV 1e,1. h111 after :m cvalualion 
sludenls mav or ma\' 11111 be ahle 111 
receive lhc icsl. · 
"Sludenls ask ahmu 1hcm (lhc 
lCSIS), hul lhal docsn'I mean WC can 
do lhem." she said. "If lhc s1Udcn1 
is appm\·ed 10 be 1cs1cd we"re 1rea1-
ing lhe ICSI like any olhcr ICSIS -
we won'I discriminalc againsl 1hc111 
because of i1." 
Pohlmann said a physician oul-
sidc of 1hc Hcahh Service mus1 
order an HIV 1cs1 for a s1udcn1. hul 
1he doclor musl dc1crmine if lhc 
,lUdenl has any risk faclors before 
lhc ,1uden1 will be considered for 
lhc lcsl. 
If appm\·cd. lhc ,1udcn1 wishing 
111 he lcslcd musl make 1hrcc 
appoinunenls 111 have his or her risk 
lc\·cls assessed. and lO have pre-
and po,Hcsl cnun,eling, she said. 
Ahhough lhc slmlenl's lab lcsls 
an· covered by lhc medical benefit, 
fee. c.;,;I; rime lhc sludent visits the 
service for a.,scssmenls and coun-
seling 1he charge is S5. 
Breu Bcn,o. a senior in polilical 
science from Champaign. said 
SIUC should offer expanded HIV 
lcsls and pmgr.uns abou1 AIDS lo 
s1udcnts. 
"I don't 1hink people know 
where to go and gel an AIDS lcsl 
done," he said. "The increase in 
health fees should cm·cr lhesc tests 
and be manda1ory for everyone." 
Mark Pellerito. a senior in rJdio 
and 1clcvision from St Louis. said 
he wa., lcstcd for HIV anonymous-
ly and for free at his junior college 
in SI. Louis. 
'There's so much ca.~ual sex 0111 
there 1oday. it's like yo.~·vc go.Ila 
nave sex 10 stay sane. he said. 
'There· s also a lol of dishoncsly out 
there and :m AIDS lest is a precau-
tionary method people need to lake 
ad\·:mwgc of." 
GPSC 
:'l.l:11thc\\ s. vice presidcnl of ad111in-
i,1r.i1ivc affairs. will sit on the com-
rninec. Those rccomrncndalions 
could indude requiring lhe tru,tec 
he physically on campus for 20 
hours or more a week. 
Calendar 
Today 
PHAMOS wi11 n11.-ct al <i:30 p.m. in 
Ac1ivi1v room B of 1hc Student 
Center f<ir a hu,inL"'-' meeting. 
LIBRARY AFFAIRS SPRING 
Seminar series: II.LINET Onlinc-
ha.,i~ sc:1r1:hing of onlinc catalog to 
800 Illinois lihrJrics. IJ. ( 0 a.m. & 3-
4 p.m. 
AMERICAN ADVERTISING 
FL'tler.uion will haw u guL'SI ,peaker 
on networking at 7 p.m. in room 
1214 of the communication, huild• 
in!!. 
TOPSITakc off poum1' scn,ihly I will 
mL-cl at (d() p.m. at lhe First l1;1p1ist 
Chun:h(Univcrsity & :'1.1:iin). 
Daily Egypti,111 
AID_I f~II& you 
ahoultl know 
Knowledge Is the power to 
avoid Infection. 
• AIDS is a deadly disease caused by HIV 
(Human lmmunadeficiency Virus). 
• A person infected with HIV may have 
no symptoms but can still infect others. 
• HIV is spread tfirough sex with an 
infected person. Both men and women 
can spread HIV. 
• To avoid HIV infection through sex, 
don't have sex, or have sex only with 
a partner who isn't infected and 
only has sex with you. _.· ._< : 
• Using condoms correctly every time you )}: , , 
have sex reduces the risk of HIV infection~' c ./ 
• Infected wamen can pass HIV to their babies 
during pregnancy or when the' babies ' 
are being born. 
• HIV is spread by sharing needles. 
• Donating blood is safe. 
• HIV is not spread by hugs, 
handsha~es or kisses. 
• HIV is nc,t spread by mosquitoes. 
• There is no cure or vaccine 
for HIV at this time. 
For more informotion obovt HIV ond AIDS testing coll 
the toll-free AIDS hotline at 1·800·AID-AIDS 11-800·243·2437) 
or TDD/TIY· 1 ·800-782-0423. 
SOURCE: Jock,o,, C0<m1y Heol"1 Dcpor1men1 
Eryn Jones. a sophomore in film 
Mudies fmm Champaign. said she 
ha.~ thought ahout being tes1cd for 
HIV. bu1 said she would wait until 
she was involved in a serious 
monogamous relationship hcforc 
being tested. 
''There isn'1 any real argument 
for not gelling a tcsl - it just makes 
sense," she said. "If people say il's 
impof_1an1 1hcy need IO take a 
sland. 
Jake llaggoll. S1udcn1 Health 
Progr.ims ttusincss manager. said 
the proposed S3 health fee increa.,c 
W1lllld be used to expand confidcn-
1ial AIDS 1cs1ing a.~ well as other 
services. 
Miraim Link-Mullison, director 
of health education al the Jackson 
County Health Ocpanmcnt, said 
there are 23 reponcd ca.-.cs of AIDS 
If Kochan dues resign before his 
term ends July I. Smith said the 
joint commillcc could have applica• 
lions available for an interim stu-
denl lrustce. 
1l1c next studcnl tmstcc election 
will be early April. 
In olhcr businc~s. seven nmnina• 
tions were made for the ··Out,tanding 
Con1rih11tion to Graduate and 
Professional Edue:uion at SIUC" 
By JP Rhea, Da;ly Egyptian 
in Jackson County. but hundreds of 
unrcponed cases arc estimated in 
the Southern Illinois area. 
The Centers for Disease Control 
:md Prevention in Atlanta relca.-.cd 
new figures Jan. 30 stating AIDS is 
the leading cause of dea\h in 70 
U.S. cilics. including Springfield. IL~ 
impact ha.~ been Sl'Cn in larger citie.~ 
where one to two-thirds of young 
men have died of AIDS. 
Since 198 I. 441,000 people have 
contracted AIDS and 250,000 have 
died, the repon said. 
Mullison said anonymous and 
confidential HIV tcsL~ are offered at 
the health dcpanmcnt. Carbondale 
Clinic and Memorial Hospilal of 
Carbondale. 
Tests cost be1wccn S20 and S30 
and can be obtained by appoint• 
mcnt. 
award. More nominations will be 
lakcn at the Fch. 15 meeting and 
mtcd on March I. 
Smi1h said nominations for an 
open Gr.iduatc Council scat will be 
lakcn at the Feb. 15 mcc1ing and 
rntcd on at the March I mL-cting. 
Halliday said a list of graduate 
assi,1:intships will be made avail-
able within the next two WL-cks. 1l1c 
next mL-cting is Fch. 15. 
Associationwi11111L-clat6p.111.inthc SPANISH CLUB will mccl al 
Ohio nKim. Melange CoffL'C shop from 4-6 p.m. 
SALUKI BOOSTER CLUB 
Luncheon al the Pa.,ta House Cn. nt 
the Univcrsi1y l\.lall :11 noon. 
STUDENT ENVIRONMENTAL 
Center will have an org:miling meet-
ing at 7 p.m. at the lnlcrfaith L'Cnter. 
BLACK HISTORY MONTH 
kcyno1c addre,s will be given by 
New York Times Editorial Board 
journalist Bretl Staples at 8 p.m. in 
1hc s111dcnt L-cntcr :111di1,,rium. 
AMERICAN MARKETING 
Association will rnccl :11 7:30 p.m. :ii 
the AMA office. 
Tomorrow 
COUSIN ANDY'S COFFEE SHOP 
will feature singer-song\~·ri1crs Sarah 
Slewn, and Dan Mrui,h. uK.':ltctl in 
lhc Fcllow~hip hall of St, Andrews 
Episco(Xll Church. 402 W. Mill. 
Upcoming 
FEDERAL TEST FOR CLERICAL 
and AdministrJtivc Support Position.~ 
will be gh·cn on Feb. 18 :11 8:30 a.m. 
al Lawson Hall mom 121. 
UNIVERSITY CAREER SERVICES · 
will have a meeting on job search SIUC SCHOOL:'.OF MUSIC 
, stralcgics for Liberal Ani: !!13jor.. at 5 . : r:..~• in Fancr roont 1229.:t~. _ . 
lti~~~i;*.W·-
~41#~ 
formerly of Mane Effects 
Now taking apts & walk-ins at 
Headquarters 
703 S. Illinois Ave 
529-1622 
/ 
d{$2.00 off haricut 
w a $5.00 off perms 




Isl :Prize· $250 
I 
Ind.Pm• $1111 · 
3rd Prize SIO. 
Must sign up by 7 pm 
Introducing Red Wolf Beer 
Giveaways & ·Prizes! 




cm1ti1111cd from page 3 
Jacqueline F. Brown, a panelist 
and coordinator of human relations 
for 1he Howard Coumy (Maryland) 
Public School Sys1em, said black 
male children need to be lold they 
arc hrighl and beautiful human 
beings. 
Brown said by 1he time black 
children reach third grade, they arc 
starting to lose interest in school. 
She said most black children arc 
effective learners. claiming their 
loss of interest in school is a type of 
learning disorder. and children will 
only learn if they feel they are 
loved. 
Brown said society ha~ failed at 
integration and ha~ exac1cd descg-
ragat ion only because the system 
has not included African-American 
history in the curriculum. 
Panelist Rev. Al Sharpton. from 
New York. said the media has 
dcmonized the hlack man hy mak-
ing him less credible and a scape-
goat for social problems. He used 
1he example of Susan Smith. 1he 
woman who drowned her two sons 
vet ori!!i,1allv claimed thev were 
;bduc1~d bv ; black male. · 
Howe\'c~. Sharpton ~aid the black 
male has he,:n in hostile en"iron-
rnents before and cannot use that as 
an t'x1:u~c-. 
Panclisls sU!!!!csled that blacks 
ha\'c lost toud1 -\~ith their own cul-
ture and cornmunitv. 
The p:melists s~id before civil 
rights. the black community was 
producing intellects. yet that was 
when they had control over their 
own ~chools. 
Pandi,t Haki R. Madhubuti. pub 
Locate 
.-011ti1111cdfn>m ,,age 3 
c1nc·rs:c11<\ ":curs. thev know cxact-
l\ \ll~,·rc· in tind m.:_ .. · 
· Rn,cmar.· Blum .• 1.~,i,tant ccxm!i-
nator Ill N~m-Trm!iiional Studc111 
S.:n ices. ,aid the progrJm started in 
\\"omen·, Services and her office 
tnol,. it nvcr 
··w:: ha\"C complete fomb we till 
mn in,1cad of just ,cnding a student 
wurl-..cr to the person's class to tell 
them:· Blum ,aid. "I wa, thinking 
,1 hat I would wanl to know if mv 
,on 11 a, im·,,h·cd in an cmer!!encv.:. 
Blum said Ju.,1 hcing in tl1c p~c•• 
!.!ram c,m he n:as~u:irH! 
~ ··1t giw, a parent pc71cc of mind." 
,he ,aid. "If you arc a parent. you 
wall! to he aecessihlc at all tinu!s," 
llmngh it is important to .:ontact 
parents. Blum said the definition of 
an emergency has to be considered. 
"We ask as many probing ques-
tion, as pos,ihle to make the deci-
,ion. (to contact parcnl~).'' 
Blum ~id they have to consider 
the parent's poim of view. 
"\Ve have to decide if the parent 
\\'ould want to be interrupted,'' she 
s:1id. ":-O·lost of the time it is an emer-
gency. and \\"C feel the parent llL'CUS 
to ~ located." 
Blum said. in c:1.~es of dav care, 
thev have to consider whethe( others 
arc.at risk. 
"An1· illness that is conta!!ious. 
where ·other children arc at risk. is 
con,idcred an eme.-.,;ency ... she said. 
Charles Van Rossum. coordinator 
of Non-Traditional Student 
Scr.·ice,. ,aid studcnls need a pro-
!!rJm like this one. 
· ··When you register your children 
al ,dmol. and vou have to le:t\'C ,m 
<.'mergency nuinh..!r. why not leave 
thi., one''" h<.' said. "It is a relief that 
,omeonc• \\'ill pick up the phone .md 
get a hold of them." 
Seymour Bryso11, executive assista11t to Ilic STU president, listens wit11 st11dc11ts to "Beyo11d tf1e Dream Vll: 
the Va11isfli11g Black Male" teleco11ferc11ce Wed11esday aftcmpon i11 tflc Student Video Lounge. 
lishcr and editor of Third World 
Press. said there is :. missing black 
art fonn. 
.. The children need to be intro-
duced to the best of our culture 
early on," he said. 
He also said the black man ha~ 
lost touch with his church and spir-
ituality needs to be a part of the 
black man's life. 
Panelist Thomas Wesley Dortch 
k. president of 100 Black Men 
of America. said the black man ha~ 
lost the true fiber and fabric that 
helped the black community 
advance in the past. 
--we need to trust in ourselves 
and keep our family together." he 
said. 
Panelist Eric Thomas, a youth 
and motivational speaker. said 
black males should look inside of 
themselves and sec what thev're 
doinc \\'!On!!. · 
"If we c;n ~cc things for our-
selves. thmk for ourselves. and 
studv for ourselves. no force can 
,top.you from reaching your ulti-
mate goal.'' he said. 
needs have to be met." 
Non-tradiiional students include 
students who have rc-cnh:red col-
lc!!e. arc married, divorced. wid-
01~·cd. or parents .• 1s well as 
cominnters. vetcr.111,. pan-time stu-
tkm, or .,tudc111, 24 \"ears or older. 
To re!!i,t.:r nr !!Cl ·more infonna-
tion. c;11 I 1hc Non-Traditional 
Student OfiiL·c at 536-2338. 
Gulf Front 
Sununit Cond01niniu1ns 
Next door to Club. La Vela & 
Spinnaker Beach Club 
Panama City Beach, FL 
$144.17 per week, per person 
6 person minimum • plus an,_ and local rax 
"Dapollt required" 
1-100-124-5048 
fl)ansportatlon nat lnclud,,d) 
• REGISTI!ATIOS DEADLINE: Fdmwy 24, 1995 
• Highqu,.li!y•=l7Ull0<U~for7l'llll-filled 
nighll •I C:.Deon lloy Condominiums. 
Thurs.day, February 2, .1995 
HURRY! 
SPACE IS LIMITED! 





















co11lim1td from page 3 
in emnesl. in mid-r-ebruary depend-
ing on the weather." 
Owen, who grew up in 
C.1fbonc1-tle and has owned her own 
business for abou1 nine years, said 
for the past five yea.rs she has tried 
to gel the list done by Feb. I, 
because people want to get a head-
start on the sc.ll'Ch. 
"I have been getting phone calls 
about rentals since e:uly No,·emhcr, 
·• she said. "Even today, I said we'd 
he open at nine (a.m.), and when I 
got here there were kid~ coming to 
pick up the list, waiting in their c:us 
in the paddng lol 
WT AO-Rock 105 of 
Murphysboro held a promotional 
give-away at the business from I to 
4 p.m. and John Juliano, a senior in 
engineering al SIUC, walked in at 
the right time and won a prize. 
'This was a good promotion and 
marketing tool,W he said. "I came 
in today because I own property in 
Rockford, my home lown, and 
wanted to compare prices." 
Juliano said he waited too long 
la.~t year to find a place to live, so 
he did not get the prop..'fty he re.il-
ly wanted. 
"I usually have to go in (to pro1>-
erty managers) and ask for the 
information rather than having it 
handed to me," he said. "Because I 
am here e:uly this year, what I can 
do now is t:ike the time to discuss ii 
with my roommates ru,d start mak-
ing decisions early. 
"It's a good way to see what's 
available out there, and you don't 
have to fight the crowds.~ 
Owen said the packets will be 
available until school starts in 
August, but she can not guarantee 
people will get what they want !hat 
late in the year. 
"About half of my leases will be 
signed by the end ofFebruary ," she 
said. 'The newer apartments, hous-
es and condominiums near campus 
arc the first to go. 
·•1 will start making appointment~ 
later this week. and begin showing 
nc:r.t week." 
Taxi 
co11til111ed from page 1 
street at once and ·to supply funcl~ 
to repair e:dsting cab!I. 
Fannie Scott, a member of the 
Studenl Center staff, said she 
depends on the taxi service to get 
her to the store, work, and if neces• 
sary, the hospital. She said a fare 
increase would not do much good 
because there is only one taxi com• 
pany in Carbondale. 
"'There needs to be another cab 
company to provide competition, or 
a transit service to give some kind 
of alternative service," she said. 
Somchai Thipkhosithkun. owner 
of Yellow Cab, Carbondale's only 
Daily Egyptian 
taxi-cab company, said a raise in 
rates is long overdue, but that he 
..:eds a little time to prepare. 
"With a raise (in fares), I could 
make a lot of improvements in my 
service," he said. "Dul ir's like a.~k-
ing the boss for a salary raise-you 
wanl to get lhings together first." 
Dorothy Dykema, a Carbondale 
resident who spoke at Tuesday's 
meeting. said she would talk 10 
Thipkhosithkun about raising fares, 
and encouraged others to do so. 
"I like the drivers in Carbondale, 
and I have never felt discriminated 
again~t." said Dykema. who l~ blind. 
"Bui we simply don't have enough 
drivers with cabs, and I often wait 
up to an hour for a ride." 
Both Rohen.~ and Dykema said a 
public transit syslem would also 
help the disabled find tran.~tion. 
IFYOUWANrmMAKErr 
IN 11IE REA.LWORID, 
SPEND A SEMESrER 
INOURS. 
Walt r>isncy World Co. rcprc5e:ntatives will be on campus lo 
present an information SC!'Sion for Unde~r.1.duatc Students on 
the \\'ALT DISNEY WORLD Summer/Fall '95 Collc1:c ProJ:r.im. 
\\ IIF~: :'\lO'.',;l):\Y. FEB. 6 \I 5:00P:'\I 
WHERE: # 151 L\WSO~ IIALI. 
Allnda,u;e al Ibis pnN1entallor, Is requln-d 10 
lnltt1.-lffl-for lbe Summn-/Fnll '95 Colksle Program. 
lnu:n·icws ";11 be held nn Tuc"<l.:ly. Fcbnury 7. The following 
mijors :an, cnro111':1i;c,d 10 anrnd: llllSino., Communic:I• 
lion, Rcc=tion/kbure Smilies, llospitalily/ 
Rci<taur:mt ~brui;cmcnt, Tr:i"d & Tourum. 
Thc:11rc:/Dr.1m:1, I lonkultun: anll Ar:ricul111n:. 
Ufq:uards .:are nl'nlcd 10 work 21 our m,ny Wa1cr 
!'-.irks .:and Rcsons. S1udcn1s with ANY 
major an: clill,iblc 10 apply. You need to 
hold lifcr:uanJ ccniAc:11ion OR be: a 
stronr: swimmer anll we'll pro"idc 1hc 
tr:iininr: ncc<.kd for an ci<cl1inr: 
ci<pcricncc 1his summer or f:111! 
For more lnfonnatlon rontlet: 
M)·ke Ramsey 
Unh-crslay C:u:l."Cr Scrvkcs 
... Phonc4SHOi3 
, ~ (.e.-,~f \\brldCo. 
U~stud.•IJS .,..,.,1.,.,.n1<'Sl,.,. l/'f1tln,: 
m,Jyfi.,-U,.,mJt,flwirlln"S. 
«:lftll''a'MIOIWW,-("A Antqv.tf~~CT 
BLACK HISTORY MONTH '95 
"LEADERSHIP llOLES AND THE HISTORY OF 
AFRICAN-AMERICANS IN THE MARINE CORPS" 
Captain Jacgueline Sutton, USMC 
Budget Analyst for Training and Educallon Division Quantico, Virginia 
• Graduate of McCluer Senior H'gh School. 1904 
• Recipient of NROTC Scholarship 
• Bachelor of Science in Business Administration 
University of Missouri• Columbia, 1988 
• Master of Science in Business Administration 
Webster University, Columbia 
L....=~.:=a.;;;;.;..;;.:::...:...a • Member - Black Business Student's Assoc.; Legit;n ol Black Collegiar:3 
Captain Phillip Thompson, USMCR 
Judge Advocate, Headquarters, U.S. Marine" Corps 
• Graduate of Brentwood High School, Sl Louis, MO 
• Bachelor of Arts in Pordical Science- S.I.U. • Carbondale, 1904 
• Juris Doctorate Degree-Washington'University, St. Louis, MO 1987 
• Membe: - Black Affairs Council; Judicial Board; 
Black Law Students Assoc. 
• Currently works as an Attomey•Advisor for the U.S. Department of the 
Interior 
12:00 p.m.,. _Friday, February _3 
MISSISSIPPI RO~M, STUDENT ~Ef.4TER· 
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... Music That Your 
Mother Would Hate 
ITT NEWS Da11y Egyptian Thursday, February 2, 1995 
SI UC offers travel opportunity rsEEPARiSf;;$i26:051 
"I liked it a lot and I'm !lying to •• In Pie-Summer &:.ion, 1995 I Community support: 
German town extends 
hospitality to students 
studying abroad. 
By Michae!I D. Deford 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
For students who are growing 
tired of academic life in 
Carbondale, one SIUC program 
allows them the chance to study 
abroad - in the crossroads of 
Europe. 
Many unique places are available 
for students interesled in studying 
overseas through SIUC's Study 
Abroad Program. says Thomas 
Keller, chainnan of foreign lan-
guages at sruc. 
"The whole Study Abroad 
Program is one of the most unique 
experiences a person can have, an 
experience which will stay with 
them for a Jong time," Keller said. 
"Study abroad is an exciting and 
wonhwhile program." 
Keller, who was the director at 
Bregenz. Austria in 1992. spoke to 
students during a study abroad sem-
inar Wednesday afternoon held in 
the University Museum. 
"Bregenz. is a very small commu-
nity that has no university of its 
own, and that is why SIUC is 
there.~ he said. "It is a town of 
27,000 people and is the cradle of 
civilization for Europe and a very 
Candidates 
co11ti11uedfroni page 1 
The board also removed mayoml 
student candidate Andrew Ensor. 
Ensor. a write-in candidate, did not 
appeal. 
Board members are City Clerk 
Janet Vaught, Councilmen John 
Mills and John Yow. 
"We are no different," Parsons 
said. 
"People signed our nominating 
papers in faith and confidence. 
. "Singling out of any group is 
unjust and unfair," he said. 
Media 
ccmtinu£d from page 3 
campaign which was referred to 
:rem times as negative, he said. 
Bill Elliott. associate dean of col-
lege of mass communications and 
media arts, said the television 
debates preceding the eledioo were 
a major factor in bringing support 
back to Perot, making vOlers more 
comfortable with Oinlon and draw-
ing support away from Bush. 
"People learn most of their cam-
paigu information from television," 
lovely place. . 
Ke11er said Bregenz is set up 
slightly diffam dai what students 
are typically used to, however, 
much of the cuniculum is the same. 
"Our semester and acadenii.c pro-
grams in Bregenz are set up on a 
foor day week, Monday through 
Thursday," KeDer'said. "We have a 
very nice academic program with 
German taught at all levels, and we 
encourage that. 
"Our core curriculum includes 
Austrian bisto,;y, an history, inter• 
national marketing. intematioual 
commwtication, pJus conservation 
and ecologyt be said. 
Keller said Bregenz offers stu-
denls a variety of things to do both 
within the universily and the com-
munity. ' 
01be community support is a big 
plus - they want us there and they 
have a Jot of contacts available in 
order to get people involved in var-
ious organizations," Keller said. 
"Bregenz is noted for its musicals 
that take place in the summer, and 
they even have a stage on lake 
Constance," he said. "We have a 
very nice recreation ceoler includ-
ing a pool. 
"In the spring there is an option-
al ski week the students may take, 
providing the weather is nice," he 
said. 
Susan Belock. a junior in English 
from Chicago, studied in Bregenz 
last spring. Beloclt said the experi• 
ence was well wonh it 
"Each person has the right to 
make a choice. We're giving citi-
zens a choice.~ 
Judge Dan Kimmel will pre.,;ide 
over the case at the Jackson County 
Counhouse. 
Pmlions said if the judge rules in 
their favor. ihey will he put back on 
the ballot 
Henry. a Carbondale business-
man who employed Parsons until 
last summer, said by filing the 
appeal the candidates are just using 
the process. 
Henry said he filed the objection 
against the candidates' petitions 
because they ran as a slare . 
"They would have a voting 
majority on the council," Henry 
be said in reference to information 
gathered for his upcoming book, 
Politics of Disenchantm::ot: Bush, 
Oioton, Perot and the Press. The 
book is co-authored by James 
Lemen, William Rosenberg and 
James Bernstein and is to be J)l)b-
lished later this year. 
"CNN lost 25 percent of their audi-
ence last year," DozeU said. "The 
only way they could get it bad: was 
with OJ. coverage - who in this 
world can teU me the most iq,or-
tant thing on television is OJ. 'r 
In more recent developments, 
Bozell said be was outtaged with 
Comie Chung coocc:ming berinler-
gobldnensummr.r, .. sbesaid. I Receive College Credit •• 
"I took away a lot of-great mem-
ories... I * International Cultural Experiences I 
For those students interested in I * International Marketing I 
:~'::;. Beloclt said an «JtlCII mind I * International Management I 
"In .Austria you have to be.~ II For $2.39S.OO for 19 days ($126.05/day) you can visit I 
~~ '!::;t)I) are here HP F.ngland, Germany, France, Belgium, plus either the I 
"You make a lot of sacrifi~ in I Netherlands or Ciec:h Republic &. Austria. Includes all I 
~ _to do what you want, ~wev- • fares, accomodations & some meals and sightseeing. I 
:;;!I~ a wonderful opporllmity to I Interest Meeting I 
pr:=:i~eo~
11::tt; I :=30 g;ci1r&.6~e;" .. t~54f 108· ! 
. coslsthey will experience. •-•-------•---------•• "You do not understand how 
expensive il is uni.ii you get there," 
she said "Perhaps the most expen-
sive thing is food, eating out is very 
e:itpensive." 
Amy Forst. a freshman in adver-
tising from Darien, attended 
Wednesday's seminar. She· said 
traveling over-se.n would be a great 
opportunity for her to learn. 
"I've always been interested in 
going overseas," Forst said. "J'm 
pretty sure I'm going to go next 
spring. 
Keller said the Study Abroad 
Program is a wonderful opportunity 
which allows a srudent to discover 
an a~ of themselves as well as 
the world 
"The study abroad program is 
something that is academic and 
offers a chance for a person to go 
out and explore." 
said. 
Henry admitted being friends 
with Councilman John Mills, who 
was chainnan of the electoral board 
which ruled against the candidates. 
He said Mills and he could not 
talk about the case when it came up 
before the board. 
"We had to stay away for awhile 
because it was a conflict of inter• 
est," Henry said. 
Councilwoman Maggie Aanagan 
said the candidates should focus on 
issues concerning the city. 
"Whal is going on is between 
them and the board," Flanagan said 
"They should get on with it and 
look at what are they going to do 
long term for the city. 
view with Newt Gingrich's mocber, 
calling Chung's methods tenibJe 
"gotcha" tactics. 
The interview went on two weeb 
before Gingrich was to be sworn in 
as speaker of the house. Citing 
media bias, Bozell pomTfld out that 
CBS chose to nm the sto,;y.the day 
before Gingrich was to be sworn in. 
In response 10 an audience mem-
ber' s question concerning the. 
removal of the Enola Gay exhibit at 
the Smithsonian Institute out of 
respect for the Japanese, Bozell 
answered sharply. 
"It's vornitous political correctness 
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Opportunity Calls 
The Student. Progn:ammfng,Copnclf ijJooldiiiiflw t~era·to become: 
Executive Die ohWia 
• ~ Dirador - ~--,~ 
. w of SPC~TV of Ma~ of::films-.:~;~ 
Gain the experience~ ~ CJlways wanted: cand needec:11 
The great times begin F~. ~, 6:30 p.m. ~tour 0pEtn House: 
-Freefood&Fun: .. · 
.. n.e SPC. o/fb ·,. ,_,_,.:,;..,,.;,~o/, ,-~ ~,-.,,arc4call .SS..,,t. · 
l\'/wt nre _L·ou iniiting for? Appl~· todo~·! 
Daily Egyptian Thursday, February 2, 191J5 (9 .. 
A 1-800-COLLECT CALL WAS ALL IT TOOK FOR 'NARY TO FORGIVE DAN 
FOR THAT WICKED CASE OF POISON IYY. 
1-800-COLLECT 
Daily Egyptian Thursday, February 2, 1995 
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Open Rate. S 8.65 per column ir.ch, per day 
Minimum Ad Size: 1 column inch • 
Space Reservation Deadline: 2p.m., 2 days prior to publication 
Your Classified Advertisement For Errors 
On The First Day Of Publication 
Requirements: All 1 column classified display The Daily Egyptian cannot be responsible for more than 
advertisements aro required to have a 2· ono day's incorrec1 insertion. Advertisers are responsible for 
point border. Othor borders are acceptable checking their advertisements for errors on the first day they 
on larger column widths. appear. Errors not the fault of the advertiser which lessen :==================:::!I the value of the advertisement will be adjusted. 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES All classified advertising mus! w processed before 12:00 
Noon to appear in the nex1 day's publication. Anything 
processl!d after 12:00 Noon will go in the following day's 
publication. Classified advertising must be paid in advance 
except for those accounts with established credit. A 29c 
charge will be added to billed classified advertising. A ser• 
(based on consecutive running dates} 
1 day .............. 91c per tine, per day 
3 days .. , ••..••••• 75c per line, per day 
5 days ............ 69c per line, per day 
.10 days .......... 56c per lino, per day 
20 or more ..... 46c.per line, per day 
Minimum Ad Size: 
3 lines, 30 characters 
per line 
.Copy Deadline: vice charge of S15.00 will be added to the advertiser's 
12 Noon, 1 day prior account for every check returned to the Daily Egyptian 
to publication unpaid by the advertiser's bank. Early cancellation of a clas• 
:===================I ~:;:dai~~:;s;;.~1;;;1~':r~~=i!~dd~;~~~!':s~~:~~~-Any 
SMILE ADVERTISING RATES cessing. 
. $3.35 per Inch ! · All advertising submitted lo the Daily Egyptian is subject 
Space Reservation Deadline: 2p.m., 2 days prior to publication. ~':n-:;.proval and may be revised, rejected, or cancelled at any 
Requirements: Smile ad rates are designed to be used by The Daily Egyptian assumes no liability if for any reason 
individuals or organizations for ·personal advertising-birthdays, it becomes necessary to omit an advertisement. 
anAiversaries, congratulations, etc. and not for commercial use app!vs::im:!r ~~ :!:f;~~o~i:~~~l:li~~SI be submiHed and 
No ads will be mis-classified. 
CLASSIFIED CLASSIFIED CLASSIFIED CLASSIFIED 
IND•OLLS Of NIWIP• INT 
SJ p« roll. Now c,,,ailci,le al Iha Dc,1y 
E~l,on, Room 1259 Commuricalions 
Builcling. or caD 536·3311, ul. 200. 
lli Auto ll 
., .............. ......,.......~ 
AIITOWOIIUI Miscellaneous 
45:r-:r~•• 
91 El<Ort LX,-'« auto, $2750 RfsaM: 'l'Ot.R DJ & Kara1me KENMORE WASHEii, a,,c cand, $275 
: ~~~: ~; .;:\}~~i°2500 S,,-,,.J.iryou,Holidllyl'artiel,Sound ol», CICDVllic 9'"lar W...Mium $200 
88 Accord, 2.-, 5,pd, a/c, SJ500 ~p~~ sal., ......,la, lighting, ol». a,ll '57-0593. 
86 Accord,-'«, 5,pd, a/c, $2995 '57·.SUl/"57-o280. AnanollR911111TS 
89 Pr-.de, rwl,auto,alc, $850 1otewaal,it tta.,_.~ Mala 
89 2AO SX·SE, .,..,, ale, $850 fOSTEll X·28H 111ultilrDCk ..cordor, ~ fllod.~ • Ii,.. tw., I Im! 
90Plymoulhtm.Turbo,$hY! ·l::::Ss'oo"..:.~5~i:' w/ • 18 pounds ancl 111ade 111ore thon 
•• ii • • •••••• ,. 
1, 2, ~. a 4 •D-- • pt• 
• v• II •• MIii It. ••r•H 
frea Pulll• a, Price• 11• -t 
•• 1290/•• •• , 12 •• 
1-... U•lt• 11ft f,.. ••· .. , ......... -•;· .. •·· .. 
• w• II, •• P•••• C• II ....... 
ll'npelfl' .......... .. 
529-2954 er 5~4-0260, 
~c~:~;:!i~""·""r,,~. u:~~~--~~r~';~:-;?,c. '.::~ji.~~31'" I *uSEi:::Jt 
!~9::~:=~~t~:S.· 90 :; ~~ ~~.;,ot,~.s~5 I::::::: Eklctronlcs ·' 1'370. Yard S-'-- d lffMAlfm=:SUBlfASEll:c:=:mn..wm~,.,,.,=.!12 ~,oc1o,:!!,,•ns""tPHmen1.J!i.E5/:29~5;::29.'.h.d_.1. ~-
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1g~:~s.':~o!ou,~!n!•, ~~;;s."'ila •- •eafNWTVa-Ya. ,....... 111Dnog.S29·l330,?63--'959• INDNNSIYIAPTlclocn, l c,,2 
Honzon,Sl995.870aytcna,S2695. CAlllfOIIIIOOI "--~---.•L'-Buy~;,.,,._
7767
. • =&gilb,~.~t.,~~ ~e't:J,•a1l.555c, t,~;;i ~~:.~:.jJatorR~~l~20•"'°'. ein 
86 Corovon, SJ995. 83 Rampage, .,.__,., -e.:_,, 6872520 Thun-Satl(Mp "' ~, 
!:'·AUTO SAlfS 605 N. llJr-«)IS L~~;.~~~ .· . . =t~.\'olit951mo.Avoi I ;:::::W=A=L.="",""o=""c""a""•""•""u"",""·;:; 
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607; N. AD~11 
504 S. Am •-t 
504 S. A<h •5 
507 S. A•h •1•20 
S09 S. A•li • l ·20 
507 S. S..,td 
504 5. Be.-eridge 
514 S. Bft1.'ridg• •I 
514 s. 0..-eridg• •4 
602 N.C.ui<o 
403 W. Dm •3 
403W. am •4 
718 S. fotesl •I 
718 S. fotal •2 
507i s. 11.~ .. 
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410W. Oak •3 
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lWO BEDROOM 
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718 S. ForHI •3 
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THREE BEDROOM 
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\fnhil11 I tnnw<, 
I l,,,hn.11 -, 1 '\,,.fl, 
·,1•1 l(l(l(J 
LIVE IN LUXURY! 
ALL NEW! 
Stevenson k'"s 
Does It A9• 1nl 
Summer 1 95 
$800_ - 8 wks 
Single Room Price 
TIWNBIDIEI 
2, 3, & 4 Bedrooms * Dishwasher* Wc:lsher & Dryerk 
*Central Air & Hea~ 
Visit our Model Apartment * 503 W. College Apt. #1 * 
*M,W,F 1-B*T-Th 2-B*Sat 12-5* 
Call 
529• I 082-Call 549-1332 or 
Stop by 6 JO W. Mill 
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502 S. S..·•rldt.J• •I 
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601 w. r, ....... ,. 
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11....is-Old RTl3 
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503 s.11.o~ .. 
507 s.11.1~, 
509 s.11.1~, 
Sil s. II•~ .. 
513 s. Hoyo 
514 S. Ito~ .. 
402 E. llfSlff 
408E.llesl,r 
208 W. lloor!!al Dr •2 
210 W. lloopilal Or •3 
212 W. II06pilal Or 
, . ._ 611 N. K"""icoll . w~;{~~: 
SISS. Logan 
614 S. Logan 











505 N. OalJand 
511 N. OalJond 
514 N. OalJand 
602 N. OalJa"d 
202 N. Popt,r •I 
9l9W.~or• 
1619 W. Sycamore 
Towtt llouH 
r.........-EP.arlt 
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504 S. Ash •3 
405 5. Bowr\clge 
4095.8--ridge 
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502 S. Bowr\clge • I 
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SIOS.11<!\,nidg• 
S 12 S. Bewrldge 
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104 S. Forni 




l111nd:t-Old Rt 13 
500S. H.,~,. 
503 s. H.,~ .. 
507 S. It,~,. 
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Sil S. 11••" 
S13 S. Hoya 
514 s. Ho~• 
402 E. llalff 
408 E. Hes, .. 
208 W. Uotplt.11 Dr •2 
210 W. Uosplllll Dr •3 
212 W. llotplllll Dr 
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507 W. Main 
308 W. Morvoe 
413 W, Monroe 
400W.Ollk 
505 N. Oalland 
S14 N. Oolil.and 
r-·nHOUta 
503 S. L'nlvnslty 
402 W. Watn..t 
404 W.W.olnut 
FIVE BEDROOM 
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308 W. Monroe 
402W. Walnut 
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NOMI ffl'tln, PC u ... ...W. 
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NBA plays to mixed reviews at mid-point 
By Shaun Powell begin, the drama will escallde. The Supersonics and the Houston has finally found a home. 
The Sporting News New York Knicks and Orlando Rockets twice each. 2. The •Disappointing teams: I. The 
The NBA has made it lo mi~-
son with mixed reviews. 1be level 
of play is up slightly from last sro-
son, but Iha! was one of the worst 
seasons from an artistic standpoint 
in more than JO years. There are 
good teams ir, the Western 
Conference, but the East is trrmen-
dously overloaded wilh clunkers: 
eight of the 14 teams have losing 
recorw. 
The hope is once the playoffs 
Talent 
continued from page 16 
linemen, but also their athleti-
cism. 
Magic appear headed for a Dallas- Sacramento Kings, who have a Golden State Warriors. There's a 
Cowboys-San-Francisco-49ers-like healthy Walt Williams and a bt..1eh book ready to be written here. 
showdown,while in the.West four for a change.· 3. The Cleveland ''We'veBcenWcbbemf"maybean 
teams have deccnts shots at playing Cavaliers. · appropriate title. 2. ,The Denver 
in June. ' · -SUrpme players: ), Lakcrs for- Nuggets. The young guns, stung by 
With three months gone and three ward Cedric Ceballos. Nobody the resignation of Coach Dan lsscl, 
togo,weofferthcgoodlllllthebad: thought he'd be this good. 2. arc firing blanks. 3. The Miami 
•Surprise teams: 1. The Los Philadelphia 76ers guard Dana Heal • 
Angeles Lakers, with a bullet. Barros,theonlyplayerrankedinthe -Disappolnting_play!rs: !· Free 
Expected to be a .500 team at best, lop 25 in every major category. 3. agen~ Ron~ JS havm~ di~cul-
they have beaten every Western Milwaukee Bucks center Marty ty with the Chicago Bulls tnangle 
Conference contender they have Conlon, a former NBA nomad offense, but the Bulls ha~e ~m for 
faced including the Seattle whose fundamentally sound game five more years, so theres time. 2. 
·· ' Mark Jackson. Indiana Pacers 
block." 
SIUC also added two quarter-
backs Phil Shellhaas, from 
Monlgomery Community College, 
and Rob Schroeder oul of 
Jer.;eyville. 
Watson said he wants competi-
tion between his quarlcrbacks 
becau.c;c that will pick up the level 
of their play. 
sive back Hassan McCullough, 
who start..d as a true frcshrn:ln for 
Brigham Young University, Kali 
Whiting, a receiver from Nassau 
Community College and Karlton 
Carpcnler, a running back out of 
Chicago, who wa.,; named the 1994 
player-of-the-league in the Chicago 
Public League after scoring 43 
touchdowns last season. 
Coach Lany Brown isn't ready to 
say he'd rather have Pooh 
Richardson. But apparenlly Brown 
believes Haywoode Workman, last 
seawn • s starter, is the better option 
than Jackson. 3. Shawn Bradl,:y. 
The Sixcrs believe he's regressing. 
Why else would they consider 
swapping him for lh~ Dallas 
Mavericks' Roy Tarpley? 
•Unsung rookies: I. Kings for-
ward Michael Smith. He wled until 
lhe 351h pick because scouts saw 
him as nothing more lhan an under-
sized rebounder. Oops. 2. Lakers 
guard Eddie _Jones. Exciting and 
more polished than anyone (besides 
Jerry West) knew, he's a rookie-of-
the-year contender. 3. Kings for-
ward Brian Grant He's putting up 
double-doubles almost nightly, 
except no one knows because he 
plays in Sacramenlo. 
•Best news ror the NBA: I. No 
strike, no lockout 2. There are solid 
teams in Los Angeles and New 
York, the largest marlrets. 3. It looks 
a.,; if Shaquille O'Neal will be on TV 
lhrough May, at least 
•Worst. news ror the NBA: I. 
Renegade players. There's an aver-
age of one knucklehead incident a 
week. Player insubordination is 
escalating, and sad thing is, most 
involve "tomorrow's stars." 2 111e 
New Jersey Net~. See No. I. 3. No 
union contract yet 
"We want them (lineman) to be 
between 285 to 300 pounds-plus, 
because we run the zone-running 
scheme, big bodies on big bodies, a 
lot of double-learning on the line 
and you want big people moving 
big people," he said. "But we don't 
want them big were they can't 
move. 
"The quarterback position is 
probably the most imponant on the 
football team an<l you got to have a 
playmaker, and to have that player-
maker re:idy to play there ha~ to be 
competition," he said. "We have 
good guys on campus now and with 
Phil and Rob we'll build our future· 
around them." 
• 11.--4 ®"You 're ,Vot Gonna Pay A Lot! me1ne11a..e Carbondale 308E MainSt 457-3527 
"We want athletes there, and 
that's the thing like with Steve 
Jones. Steve Jones is a gn:at athlete 
and he docs what we do. zone 
Outdoors 
cmitimiedfrom page 16 
giving the presentations arc cxpens 
from the local scene. so sport~mcn 
can receive tips on what is hot in 
outdoor rccre:nion in the arl!a. 
~cw to the slate this year will be · 
discussl;;n~ and displays pertaining 
10 the life. history, and ecology of 
~-pccific birds, including the Golden 
O1hcr notable rccrnil~ are: dcfcn-
Eagle. Presenter Scott Kelly will 
have the bird~ live on hand. 
With the cold weather temporar-
ily placing a d'IITlpcr on the outdoor 
season, sportsman can get back 
onto the scene after possibly hold-
ing back on activity. 
"Most people just like to come 
out and walk around because 
they',·c been sitting in their houses 
the last couple months," Suarez 
said. ''TI!is gives people a chance 
to gel back into the sporting mood." 
ri-----T-----, 
I S.I.U. S~udent I Get I FIEEMedium Pepsi I Special I . 
I 1 Large Hand Tossed I with purchase of $3.99 I 
I Cheese Pizza for only I L h B « t I $5. 99 unc uue 
I Additional Toppings .50¢ I Available I !:JO_ l:30 I 
I "Pick,it,up, Save a Buck" •• No[validwi[hanyodmof!'cr I 
I 
Carbondale only Available ac all Pim Uua 
Coupon required I I 
I Delivery ~Carry-out II '-tail I 
1457-4243 =tliii. 457-1112 =tliii. I 
l~mad•.wilh•lter• OfferExpires I .J 
..:::i - ~~ .L -O::::..Ex=~~ . 
ffl (l-1/281ks E.ot1heP.a1lroad1 Discount Mu ers 
COMPLETE EXHAUST SERVICE 
COMPlETE BRAKE SERVICE 
' t 
1-r 
!!l • .,as 
Free Undercar /n.,pectlon S,, F.nlmate 
,"'latlonwlde Ufetlme Guarantee., 
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Basebal I labor negotiations 
continue with new prOpos~I 
The Washington Post nie owner's taxation proposal. 
MAKiNG,-PEACE·WITH FOOD,. 
• . • .. , • . . ,,f.. ~ • . ' 
Many students feel out of control with food; Jfyou want 
· to know more about addressing food 
issues, this is the workshop for you. 
Participants will have the opportunity to 
sign up for a support group. 
WASHINGTON-Baseball's 
labor negotiations resumed 
Wednesday in Washington for the 
first time in 40 days, with the team 
owners giving the striking players a 
proposal that includes a two-tiered 
payroll tallation system and adopts 
some of the cooperative-venture 
measures the union proposed in 
December. 
The deadline established by 
President Ointon for a settlement or 
something close to one gave the 
proceedings a new sense of urgen-
cy, according to spokesmen for 
each side. The president has said 
that if there's not significant 
progress in negotiations by 
Monday, he may ask special medi-
ator W J. Usery to recommend a 
settlement Usery's proposal could 
become the basis for legislation 
that, if approved by Congress, 
would impose the terms on the 
owners and players. 
Union chief Donald Fehr said the 
players will respond as soon as pos-
sible to the owners' proposal. Fehr 
declined to diJCuss the specifics of 
what the owners put on the table. 
·'There was a recognition by both 
sides that there was significant pres-
sure being applied (by the govem-
me~t) now, and if we don't get 
something done there will be 
more," he said. 
One person on the players' side 
said the owners' latest scheme for 
1:i.xing payrolls has lhe appearance 
of a dressed-up salary cap. "It 
doesn't look a whole lot different 
(from previous proposals) to me," 
the source said. 
011!r$1,958. Ora/JOuJ$37.amunJh: 
Power~ladnlosh' 
6JO(V6() 81250, M.:ci11/osb r.olor Di<p/a): 
Af{lleDmg,r Gi?Jfloard and mouse.· 
Ort/)' $j, ?99. Or about $10. a m/Jlllb.' 
II We believe we would be phased in over four years. After the foor years, teams would 
be assessed a 75 pereent aax on all 
money devoted to player compen-
sation above a threshold of $35 mil-
lion. 
Thursday, February 9, 1995 
3:00 - 4:30 p.m. 
Mississippi Room - Student Center 
madeavery 
significant step to 
jump-start these 
negotiations. 11 
Clubs would be taxed at a rate of 
100 percent on all fun& spent on E A T 1: N G 
players above $42 million. Ttie DiifoRDER 
John Harrington 
Boston Red Sox 
general -pt1rlner 
money derived from those taxes . 0tmATIENT 
would be devoted to the players• ·PROGRAM 
pension and benefit plan, ~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii--.:::ijiiiiii:~iiiiiii;;;;;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii-.lJ 
The owners contend the proposal 
is a significant breakthrough 
because it no lor.ger. guarantees 
them the "cost certainty" tbey' d 
been seeking throughout these long 
and bitter negotiations. The owners' 
previous taxation proposals - h"ke 
the salary cap system they impl~ 
m:mted Dec. 23 - sought to limit 
the player compensatioo ~ 50 per-
cent of designated industry rev-
enyes. 
"We'll have to rely on the luxury 
tall to control players' salaries, and 
we believe it will. ... We believe 
we honored the wishes of the pres-
ident and Bill Usery. We believe we 
made a very significant step to 
jump.:stan these negotiations," said 
Boston Red Sox general partner 
John Hanington, the chairman of 
the owners' negotiating committee. 
Colorado Rockies Chairman 
Jerry McMorris said the owners' 
proposal reftects their "feeling the 
pressure that if we don't get lhis 
done ourselves, somebody else 
might get it done for us." 
Haningto1isai:l Unlikctheownm' . 
previous tax proposals, only the 
overage-not the entire payroll-
would be taxed. 
In their proposal, which calls for 
a seven-year agreement, the ownetS 
established new minimum salaries 
of $125,000 for first:year players, 
$190,000 for second-year players, 
$290,000 for third-year players and 
$500,000 or $750,000 for fourth-
year players. 
· As with the salary cap systePJ, 
there would be salary arbitration. 
'llicre would be restricted me agen-
cy for players after four seasons. 
Following lhe pha<;e-in period, lhere 
would be a minimum payroll of 
approximately $25 million per 
team. 
The owners' proposal includes 
the joint "industry growth fund" 
that fim was proposed by lhe play-
ers. 
The growth fund idea calls for 
each side to contribute at least S30 
million over the duration.of the 
agreement for projeclS to .. grow the 
game" togelher:;Jt would create a 
joint owners-players committee. to 
work together on issues facing the 
game. 
-f Take A Look! 
Student Programming Council 
Fine Arts Committee 
General Interest Meeting 
~ 
Tuesday, Feb 2, 1995, 7 PM 
3RD floor of the Student Center in 
SPC office or call 536-3393 for 
more info. 
Before you need to make a single 
payment; Mercury will have 
orbited the sun, vour New Year's 
,/ . 
res·olutions will have been broken 
... 
and the love of vour life \Vill have 
come and gone itt leaSt three times. 
BUY AN APPLE MACINTOSH NOW. PAY FOR IT LATER: 
'J\?'re not jusl making ii easier for )UII Ill buy :a Macintosh; we're making it 1!$ieJ' 
for )'Ill! to buy something else you really need-time. ~ for :a limited 
time, \lrith the Apple f.omputerLoan and 90-Day Defmed l'.l)ment Plan, you can 
O\\TI a Macintosh personal compute~ printer, CD-ROM dm-e or other periph-
SIU Apple Higher Education Center 
Communications BuUding Room 1213A • 453-6276 
~ order direct from Apple or to learn more about Apple 
products atspecial student prices, call 1-8D0-8n-4433ext. 716. 
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Dawgs stun 
Tulsa, 72-71 
By Grant Deady 
DE Sports Editor 
The Rookie- starring 
Saluki guard Shane 
Hawkins ... and a cameo 
appearance by junior for-
ward Chris Carr. 
With just 5.2 seconds 
remaining in Wednesday 
night's Saluki men's 
hoops game against Tulsa.. 
Hawkins, a freshman from 
nearby PinkneY'ille. drove 
the basket and hit a run-
ning hook al the buzzer to 
give SIUC a 71-70 win. 
the game. 
In fact. it looked down 
right hopeless when Tulsa 
sophomore Shea Seals 
buried a three-pointer with 
six seconds left to give the 
Hurricanes a 72-71 edge. · 
However. thanks to 
Carr's 19 poincs during the 
games final I 0:05 and 
Hawkins· heroics. SIUC's 
league title hopes are still 
ali,·e. 
Carr said he didn't even 
realize Tulsa had such a 
huge second half lead until 
someone told him after the 
game. Hawkins go1 earned off 
the noor bv the r--=---=--=---, .. I really didn't 
Saluld fans' who even realize we 
stom1cd the coun were down 15 
aflcr the winninc until somebody 
t,uckct. while just 1old me:• he 
Carr quietly went said. Paul (Lusk) 
to the lrn:ker wa!> just like 
room with an 'don't give up. 
O~ar nominating don't gi\'C up· and 
..:arcer-high 37 coach (Rodney) 
point perfor- Watson was say-
mancc. Shane Hawkins i~g the same 
"I really didn't thmg. 
think about ir .. Hawkins SIUC led by as many a.<1 
,;aid of his buzzer beater. nine in the first half and 
"I know as soon a.'I ii left trailed by a.<; many a.'I IO. 
my hand. I went down. By Tulsa wa.'I able to take a 
the lime I tried to get up. 36-28 advantage into the 
the lloor wa.~ packed." locker room and see-
And when asked about sawed between sinl?lc and 
him r.:bounding from double-digil leads until 
Saturdav·s dev~1a1inc los~ SIUC made its late rallv. 
to lllin~is State. Ha"·kins TU head coach Tubby 
Jin.-ctL>d the praise toward, Smith said after the game 
his co-siars. that he wa.~ just glad to be 
"This wa., a great team a part of such an emotion-
victory. We had to have al contest between two 
this:· he said. "Going into Valley teams. 
the game we knew if we "They (SIUC) did a 
lose, we're looking at a tremendous job of getting 
four or five seed at the back in the game. We 
tournament. We had to didn't handle the pressure 
win this one 10 give our- well down the stretch," he 
selves a chance 10 win 1hc said. "Bui there were a lot 
regular season." of great baskets made-
Things weren ·1 alwavs super college ba.,ketball." 
so mscy for SIUC. though. The Salukis resume 
as the Dawgs trailed by 15 action Saturday when the 
with 11 :33 remaining in Dawgs travel 10 Drake. 
SHIRllY CtCJCA .:... The D.Jily Egypti.in 
fa ratio Tucker (32) watcltes as Marcus Ti111111011s gets foi~led 011 his ll.'l(l}I to tlte basket 
in Ille first /raff of the Salukis' game agai11st Tulsa Wed,wsday 11igltt. SIUC upset tire 






sports of al I sorts 
By David Vingren 
Daily Egyplian Reporter 
Outdoorsmen of any sorts. 
whether it be camping. bas.,; fish-
ing, or training hunting dogs, can 
gel the chance to look at their recre-
ations of enjoyment in a differnel 
light at the SIU Arena this week-
end. 
The 60 exhibit<; and 100 booth., 
featured at the 11th annual Spring 
Sports & Recreation Show will 
cover all types of outdoor spores 
through live displays and prc!ICnl:l• 
lions by experts. 
"Anything you can imagine that 
is related to (outdoor) spons will be 
there:• Michelle Suarez. deputy 
director of the arena.. said. 
The event begins with at Friday 
5 p.m. to 9 p.m. and will continue 
on Saturday from 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
and Sunday from IO a.m. to 5 p.m. 
A S3 admission is chari;ed to those 
over 12 years of age. 
The event will also feature prize 
give-aways. including an S1,800 
gift ccrtilie:nc from local boat deal-
ers. 
The dealers will be on hand pro-
moting their products, giving those 
interested in a boat purcha.,e the 
opponunity to comparison shop. 
In addition to the prizes and 
exhibi1s. seminars will cover \·ari-
ous topics ranging from tips on 
local fishing to blilck powder hunt-
ing techniques. 
"We'll have displays from jcr 
skies to boats," Suarez said. "We·u 
have booths with fishing poles. 
lures, tourism bureaus. and just 
about everything else you can think 
of." 
Suarez said that most of those 
OUTDOORS, page 14 
Watson gets new talent 
Saluki football coach recru its22 players to help squad 
By Doug Durso the opponunity lo work wilh our 
Daily Egyptian Reporter kids as a group," he said. "We 
. knew what our needs were and we 
The real influence of Shawn were able to go out and identify 
Wat~on on the Saluki football pro- those needs in our recruiting. 
gram began Wednesday. "The staff did an excellent job of 
After a 1-1 o 199.J season, the evaluating kids and did a great job 
SIUC football team got an injection of selling the University. This 
· of high school and junior college being our second.sci.son. it's the 
· players, as head coach Shawn most imponant sea.,on for us as a 
Wacson and his staff were able to staff because that's when we get 
fill their team's needs for the first the kids that we need to help bt..ild 
· "' • h this program at SIU." 
·ume a,ter scemg I e Dawgs play Watson said he wanted 10 find 
on the field during last season's the problem areas of his team and· 
campaign. sign players to fill those positions. 
W11tson, completing his first year "W • and 'd 
at the Saluki helm, announced the e ve gone out I entified 
our m11jor needs, those being offen-
signed re~ruils at a press confer• sive and defensive line. quarterback 
ence at Lmgle Hall, Wednesday. position and we really started 
TI_iere were 22 players announced . there," he said. "We tried to have a 
wnh three more to be named later. well-rounded clas.c; at the same time 
SIUC's ree_onl last sea.~n left by filling out some of the other 
MlotAf~J.Dulst1.:...11ieo.,;/yfg)'pliJn the coaches with a lo! of ~oles to position like defensive back, 
Saluki head football coacli Sllawn Watson 1,olds a press conference fill, nn~ Watson said his stafr linebacker, wide receiver and al,o 
Wednesday afternoon al Lingle Hall to announce tlte sigi1i11g of his 11ew ac~-~~5~~ th~'· · I 'k I fu!:fk:" . 
staff wanted to address. 
"We wan1ed to become a 
stronger football team and a fa.,tcr 
foo1ball team and what we did is 
we went out and recruited bigger. 
stronger and ra.~ter kids " 
Filling 1he immediate needs of 
both lines and at quanerback wa.~ 
accomplished according to Wat,on. 
On the offensive line the Salukis 
picked up five recruits, Doug 
Dorlcy (6•3, 280) from Normal. 
Ste,·e Jones (6-2. 300) from Na.,'l:lu 
Community College in Bronx N. 
Y .. Fred Leinweber (6-5, 285) out 
of Westmont. Lee Woodberry (6-
6, 270) from Columbia. S.C. and 
James Woodwonh (6-6, 260) out 
of Robinson. · 
Troy Adleman (6-5 255) from 
Illinois Valley Community 
College, John Evans (6-2 275) out 
of Chicago. Brandon Frick (6-4 
282) from Belleville, Jason Jackson 
(6-3 2.55) hailing from Belleville, 
Wayne Johnson (6-3 255) from 
football recmits. .. ·•· :,,· 1 ts c ass, un I e ast e11c1mprovementwasaeon• 
, . . . :,•year:sclass,,v,-e,w.ere.oole to.have .. cem that.\Ya~n.and_his~~!~g::('-:,:._:;._;•.·•:, ·/ TAtENT~·page_l<f ... 
